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cell molecular and developmental biology ecology evolution

and biodiversity adjunct faculty admin staff laboratory staff

emeritus professors and honorary fellows education

undergraduate graduates research programmes doctor of

philosophy coursework programmes msc biotechnology msc

biodiversity conservation and singapore food agency national

university of singapore temasek life sciences laboratory and

industry partners sign memorandum of understanding for the

aquapolis programme 30th november 2022 more details louis

dreyfus company partners with barramundi asia and temasek

life sciences laboratory on aqua feed research 25th bio

laboratories pte ltd is a leading distributor of scientific

products for life science research biomedical industrial
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pharmaceutical and analytical laboratories in singapore and

south east asia we focus on serving customers through the

innovative and responsible application of science and

technology the a star institute of molecular and cell biology

imcb is a premier research institute whose mission is to

harness biology for transformational bio therapeutics and

diagnostics nsg biolabs situated in the heart of biopolis

singapore s primary biomedical research hub is the only

certified bsl 2 wet lab and office co working space that

comprises of 3 fully equipped laboratory and office facilities

with at nisb we aim to integrate structural biology research

across ntu to address fundamental questions in biology and

human diseases we have the expertise and equipment to

bring your gene of interest from plasmid to structure

laboratory of cell cycle and cancer biology molecular

condensation for actin assembly plant signal transduction and

lipid metabolism laboratory plants systems biology and

evolution professor james p tam s laboratory sustainable

bioresources the department of biological sciences at nus
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which is strategically situated in the equatorial tropics and

endowed with some of the world s highest biodiversity is at

the forefront of research and education for ecology evolution

and biodiversity cell biology therapies innovative technologies

imcb s technologies and platforms focus on mouse models of

diseases molecular histopathology cellular microscopy and

proteomics metabolomics in addition imcb also hosts a semi

autonomous program the molecular engineering laboratory

sbs collaborates with local and international research

institutes universities and hospitals sharing a common goal to

advance basic knowledge and translational application in the

biological and biomedical sciences home research focus cell

molecular and developmental biology research in cellular and

molecular biology covers various aspects of molecular biology

developmental biology functional genomics metabolomics

stem cells as well as plant molecular biology cell signaling

and developmental regulation stem cell biology and gene

regulation bio laboratories pte ltd is a leading distributor of

scientific products for life science research biomedical
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industrial pharmaceutical and analytical laboratories in

singapore and south east asia we focus on serving

customers through the innovative and responsible application

of science and technology bio laboratories prides itself on its

our molecular biology laboratory located in the botany centre

is divided into three main work areas i dna extraction room

for dna extraction and preparation of dna libraries for high

throughput sequencing ii biohazard room for gene cloning

using bacteria and other work involving fungi ii pcr room for

amplification of genes of in 2011 he joined the laboratory of

prof kenneth chien md ph d at harvard university to work on

the biology of multipotent cardiac stem cells in both murine

and human based model systems his research focus has

always been clinically driven with emphasis on understanding

the underlying molecular and cellular mechanisms in diseases

and welcome to the reef ecology lab department of biological

sciences tropical marine science institute national university

of singapore our research focuses on the diversity ecology

and restoration of coral reef ecosystems in singapore
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consortium for synthetic biology the singapore consortium for

synthetic biology sinergy which is anchored by key partners

namely the national university of singapore nus nanyang

technological university ntu agency for science technology

and research astar and temasek life sciences laboratory is su

chin tham the translational cancer biology tcb laboratory

focuses on developing biological correlates relevant to clinical

trials and the translational arena and on establishing an

interface between engineering and medicine specific areas

include computational statistical systems biology laboratory

cssb lab at singapore lipidomics incubator life sciences

institute nus we develop computational and statistical

solutions for the analysis of high dimensional molecular data

in various contexts of biomedical research our research topics

include as the demand for life sciences biomedical and

pharmacology increases in singapore the programmes we

offer at sls are designed to equip you with both subject based

expertise and application skills necessary in tackling the

challenges and developments in the life sciences and medical
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field the singapore laboratory accreditation scheme sac

singlas plays an important role in improving the business

efficiency and competitiveness of local industries

administered by the sac the scheme accredits laboratories

that conduct tests calibrations and measurements in a

spectrum of fields the process of accreditation under sac

singlas school of biological sciences ntu school of biological

sciences sbs explores new knowledge and discoveries in

molecular biology that will have major impact on the life

sciences widely acknowledged as the next technological

revolution after the internet bio i am a research fellow at

tropical marine science institute national university of

singapore i work in the area of chemical oceanography i am

particularly interested in the marine environment changes

through time the ongoing global warming is expected to alter

the marine environment in the tropical surface ocean hence

affecting many nov 8 2023   candidates with a phd in

engineering biology biomedical sciences or similar fields are

encouraged to apply they should have a strong background
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in ecm tissue biology electron microscopy and or image

analysis prior knowledge of em and or tissue preparation are

not a prerequisite but can be advantageous 2 days ago  

genomic sequencing s adoption in public health laboratories

phls for pathogen surveillance is innovative yet challenging

particularly in the realm of bioinformatics low and middle

income countries lmics face heightened difficulties due to

supply chain volatility workforce training and unreliable

infrastructure such as electricity 5 days ago   april 22 2024

generative a i technologies can write poetry and computer

programs or create images of teddy bears and videos of

cartoon characters that look like something from a hollywood

movie our mission welcome to the molecular engineering lab

where cutting edge research in molecular biotechnology

informatics nucleic acid based therapeutics bioengineering

come together our team is dedicated to exploring the frontiers

of synthetic biology therapeutics and bioengineering 4 days

ago   a new 4 8 million grant will support researchers from

indiana university school of medicine and the medical
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research council laboratory of molecular biology to study how

human neurodegenerative diseases are 2 days ago   their

accomplishments will help to ensure that clinical laboratories

are equipped to deliver evidence based high quality patient

care for all the 2024 adlm and academy of diagnostics

laboratory medicine award winners will be recognized during

the plenary sessions at adlm 2024 held in chicago from july

28 august 1 2024 cancer cell biology chemical structural

biology and design cry em and single particle reconstruction

microbial natural product biosynthesis bacterial signaling

laboratory ethoneuro lab experiential learning for education

immunology laboratory laboratory of molecular immunology

and cell signaling molecular and cellular virology 4 days ago  

baltimore business wire sapio sciences the science aware lab

informatics platform today announced the launch of its new

multimodal registration capabilities this new functionality

unifies small molecule large molecule and multimodal

discovery workflows including entity registration on a single

platform abstract volatile organic compounds vocs and
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volatile inorganic compounds vics provide critical information

across many scientific fields including atmospheric chemistry

soil and biological processes chemical ionization ci mass

spectrometry has become a powerful tool for tracking these

chemically complex and temporally variable compounds april

15 2024 view data release field observations in a lake ontario

embayment suggested that there is a phototaxic response of

larval cisco that changes with development this switch was

verified using cultured cisco in a laboratory environment

these data include counts of cisco larvae at three depth

ranges within multiple 95 liter tanks 4 days ago   the s p 500

opened today at 5 028 85 within 30 minutes of trading the

benchmark index rose by 18 66 points or 0 37 to support the

singapore government s 30 by 30 goal of locally producing

one third of its nutritional needs by 2030 ntu s food science

and technology programme established in 2014 is advancing

its educational and research capabilities ntu has developed

expertise in various areas including plant biology health and

nutrition immunology feb 5 2024   primary job responsibilities
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with the stockroom coordinator provides professional support

services to the department of biological sciences these

include provide h20 of desirable purity for research and

teaching labs supply research and teaching labs with

apparatus chemicals and media maintain inventory provide
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nus biological sciences nus biological

sciences Mar 26 2024

cell molecular and developmental biology ecology evolution

and biodiversity adjunct faculty admin staff laboratory staff

emeritus professors and honorary fellows education

undergraduate graduates research programmes doctor of

philosophy coursework programmes msc biotechnology msc

biodiversity conservation and

tll temasek life sciences laboratory Feb

25 2024

singapore food agency national university of singapore

temasek life sciences laboratory and industry partners sign

memorandum of understanding for the aquapolis programme

30th november 2022 more details louis dreyfus company

partners with barramundi asia and temasek life sciences

laboratory on aqua feed research 25th
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home biolab Jan 24 2024

bio laboratories pte ltd is a leading distributor of scientific

products for life science research biomedical industrial

pharmaceutical and analytical laboratories in singapore and

south east asia we focus on serving customers through the

innovative and responsible application of science and

technology

institute of molecular and cell biology

imcb Dec 23 2023

the a star institute of molecular and cell biology imcb is a

premier research institute whose mission is to harness

biology for transformational bio therapeutics and diagnostics

biosafety level 2 co working laboratory
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facility nsg biolabs Nov 22 2023

nsg biolabs situated in the heart of biopolis singapore s

primary biomedical research hub is the only certified bsl 2

wet lab and office co working space that comprises of 3 fully

equipped laboratory and office facilities with

ntu institute of structural biology ntu

singapore Oct 21 2023

at nisb we aim to integrate structural biology research across

ntu to address fundamental questions in biology and human

diseases we have the expertise and equipment to bring your

gene of interest from plasmid to structure

plant biology school of biological

sciences ntu singapore Sep 20 2023

laboratory of cell cycle and cancer biology molecular

https://i-san.tourismthailand.org/
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condensation for actin assembly plant signal transduction and

lipid metabolism laboratory plants systems biology and

evolution professor james p tam s laboratory sustainable

bioresources

an overview nus biological sciences Aug

19 2023

the department of biological sciences at nus which is

strategically situated in the equatorial tropics and endowed

with some of the world s highest biodiversity is at the

forefront of research and education for ecology evolution and

biodiversity

about us 22 institute of molecular and

cell biology imcb Jul 18 2023

cell biology therapies innovative technologies imcb s

technologies and platforms focus on mouse models of

https://i-san.tourismthailand.org/
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diseases molecular histopathology cellular microscopy and

proteomics metabolomics in addition imcb also hosts a semi

autonomous program the molecular engineering laboratory

research school of biological sciences

ntu singapore Jun 17 2023

sbs collaborates with local and international research

institutes universities and hospitals sharing a common goal to

advance basic knowledge and translational application in the

biological and biomedical sciences

cell molecular and developmental biology

nus biological May 16 2023

home research focus cell molecular and developmental

biology research in cellular and molecular biology covers

various aspects of molecular biology developmental biology

functional genomics metabolomics stem cells as well as plant

https://i-san.tourismthailand.org/
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molecular biology cell signaling and developmental regulation

stem cell biology and gene regulation

about us biolab Apr 15 2023

bio laboratories pte ltd is a leading distributor of scientific

products for life science research biomedical industrial

pharmaceutical and analytical laboratories in singapore and

south east asia we focus on serving customers through the

innovative and responsible application of science and

technology bio laboratories prides itself on its

molecular biology and micropropagation

national parks board Mar 14 2023

our molecular biology laboratory located in the botany centre

is divided into three main work areas i dna extraction room

for dna extraction and preparation of dna libraries for high

throughput sequencing ii biohazard room for gene cloning

using bacteria and other work involving fungi ii pcr room for

https://i-san.tourismthailand.org/
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amplification of genes of

cell biology therapies 22 institute of

molecular and cell biology Feb 13 2023

in 2011 he joined the laboratory of prof kenneth chien md ph

d at harvard university to work on the biology of multipotent

cardiac stem cells in both murine and human based model

systems his research focus has always been clinically driven

with emphasis on understanding the underlying molecular

and cellular mechanisms in diseases and

reef ecology lab Jan 12 2023

welcome to the reef ecology lab department of biological

sciences tropical marine science institute national university

of singapore our research focuses on the diversity ecology

and restoration of coral reef ecosystems in

https://i-san.tourismthailand.org/
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singapore consortium for synthetic

biology nrf Dec 11 2022

singapore consortium for synthetic biology the singapore

consortium for synthetic biology sinergy which is anchored by

key partners namely the national university of singapore nus

nanyang technological university ntu agency for science

technology and research astar and temasek life sciences

laboratory is

translational cancer biology national

cancer centre singapore Nov 10 2022

su chin tham the translational cancer biology tcb laboratory

focuses on developing biological correlates relevant to clinical

trials and the translational arena and on establishing an

interface between engineering and medicine specific areas

include

https://i-san.tourismthailand.org/
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computational statistical systems biology

laboratory Oct 09 2022

computational statistical systems biology laboratory cssb lab

at singapore lipidomics incubator life sciences institute nus

we develop computational and statistical solutions for the

analysis of high dimensional molecular data in various

contexts of biomedical research our research topics include

biomedical and life sciences course

study part time full time Sep 08 2022

as the demand for life sciences biomedical and pharmacology

increases in singapore the programmes we offer at sls are

designed to equip you with both subject based expertise and

application skills necessary in tackling the challenges and

developments in the life sciences and medical field
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laboratories Aug 07 2022

the singapore laboratory accreditation scheme sac singlas

plays an important role in improving the business efficiency

and competitiveness of local industries administered by the

sac the scheme accredits laboratories that conduct tests

calibrations and measurements in a spectrum of fields the

process of accreditation under sac singlas

school of biological sciences ntu

singapore Jul 06 2022

school of biological sciences ntu school of biological sciences

sbs explores new knowledge and discoveries in molecular

biology that will have major impact on the life sciences widely

acknowledged as the next technological revolution after the

internet
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mengli chen profile national university of

singapore Jun 05 2022

bio i am a research fellow at tropical marine science institute

national university of singapore i work in the area of chemical

oceanography i am particularly interested in the marine

environment changes through time the ongoing global

warming is expected to alter the marine environment in the

tropical surface ocean hence affecting many

seeking postdoctoral fellow in the young

laboratory at the May 04 2022

nov 8 2023   candidates with a phd in engineering biology

biomedical sciences or similar fields are encouraged to apply

they should have a strong background in ecm tissue biology

electron microscopy and or image analysis prior knowledge of

em and or tissue preparation are not a prerequisite but can

be advantageous
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bridging genomic gaps a versatile sars

cov 2 benchmark Apr 03 2022

2 days ago   genomic sequencing s adoption in public health

laboratories phls for pathogen surveillance is innovative yet

challenging particularly in the realm of bioinformatics low and

middle income countries lmics face heightened difficulties due

to supply chain volatility workforce training and unreliable

infrastructure such as electricity

generative a i arrives in the gene editing

world of crispr Mar 02 2022

5 days ago   april 22 2024 generative a i technologies can

write poetry and computer programs or create images of

teddy bears and videos of cartoon characters that look like

something from a hollywood movie
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molecular engineering lab 22 institute of

molecular and cell biology Feb 01 2022

our mission welcome to the molecular engineering lab where

cutting edge research in molecular biotechnology informatics

nucleic acid based therapeutics bioengineering come together

our team is dedicated to exploring the frontiers of synthetic

biology therapeutics and bioengineering

iu researchers receive 4 8 million grant

to study the role of Dec 31 2021

4 days ago   a new 4 8 million grant will support researchers

from indiana university school of medicine and the medical

research council laboratory of molecular biology to study how

human neurodegenerative diseases are
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adlm announces 2024 award winners

celebrates achievements in Nov 29

2021

2 days ago   their accomplishments will help to ensure that

clinical laboratories are equipped to deliver evidence based

high quality patient care for all the 2024 adlm and academy

of diagnostics laboratory medicine award winners will be

recognized during the plenary sessions at adlm 2024 held in

chicago from july 28 august 1 2024

microbiology and immunology school of

biological sciences ntu singapore Oct 29

2021

cancer cell biology chemical structural biology and design cry

em and single particle reconstruction microbial natural

product biosynthesis bacterial signaling laboratory ethoneuro

https://i-san.tourismthailand.org/
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lab experiential learning for education immunology laboratory

laboratory of molecular immunology and cell signaling

molecular and cellular virology

sapio sciences launches new multimodal

registration biospace Sep 27 2021

4 days ago   baltimore business wire sapio sciences the

science aware lab informatics platform today announced the

launch of its new multimodal registration capabilities this new

functionality unifies small molecule large molecule and

multimodal discovery workflows including entity registration on

a single platform

egusphere evaluation of a reduced

pressure chemical ion reactor Aug 27
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2021

abstract volatile organic compounds vocs and volatile

inorganic compounds vics provide critical information across

many scientific fields including atmospheric chemistry soil and

biological processes chemical ionization ci mass spectrometry

has become a powerful tool for tracking these chemically

complex and temporally variable compounds

laboratory evaluation of phototaxis in

cultured cisco larvae Jul 26 2021

april 15 2024 view data release field observations in a lake

ontario embayment suggested that there is a phototaxic

response of larval cisco that changes with development this

switch was verified using cultured cisco in a laboratory

environment these data include counts of cisco larvae at

three depth ranges within multiple 95 liter tanks
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s p 500 spx today top movers are bio

rad laboratories inc Jun 24 2021

4 days ago   the s p 500 opened today at 5 028 85 within 30

minutes of trading the benchmark index rose by 18 66 points

or 0 37

food ntu integrated medical biological

environmental life May 24 2021

to support the singapore government s 30 by 30 goal of

locally producing one third of its nutritional needs by 2030 ntu

s food science and technology programme established in

2014 is advancing its educational and research capabilities

ntu has developed expertise in various areas including plant

biology health and nutrition immunology
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technician v in integrative biology human

resources Apr 22 2021

feb 5 2024   primary job responsibilities with the stockroom

coordinator provides professional support services to the

department of biological sciences these include provide h20

of desirable purity for research and teaching labs supply

research and teaching labs with apparatus chemicals and

media maintain inventory provide

https://i-san.tourismthailand.org/
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